
Saturday	  16	  November	  2013	  
The	  Centre,	  Slough	  	  7:30pm	  
Beethoven   King Stephen Overture  
Brahms   Variations on the St. Anthony 

Chorale 
Rodrigo   Concierto de Aranjuez for  

Guitar  
Beethoven  Symphony No 7 in A Op 92  
Soloist: Tom McLauchlan (guitar)  

Our first concert of the season contains two works by Beethoven, the King Stephen Overture, a 
brilliantly orchestrated festival piece with a dramatic coda and the great Seventh Symphony, 
which was one of the composer’s most popular works from its first performance.  The four 
movements have a joyous energy and a rhythmic impetus which generates enormous power.  
Brahms’ genial and inventive variations on the St. Anthony Chorale were written in 1873 well 
before his first symphony, but his skill in orchestration is already evident as he transforms the 
simple theme into eight variations and a contrapuntal finale.  The Guitar Concerto by Rodrigo is 
renowned for its beautiful adagio and its spirited outer movements and to play this most popular of 
all guitar concertos is the gifted young guitarist Tom McLauchlan who has performed at Cardiff’s 
Millennium Centre and Manchester’s Bridgewater Hall. 
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Saturday	  14	  December	  2013	  
The	  Centre,	  Slough	  	  7:30pm	  

Haydn   The Creation 
 
Soloists: Elisabeth Toye (soprano),  
Greg Tassell (tenor)  
Ian Caddy (bass-baritone) 

Haydn’s greatest oratorio The Creation was largely inspired by hearing several of Handel’s 
oratorios whilst staying in London.  This hymn to God’s ‘glorious work’ is filled with masterly 
depictions of each new-created phenomenon, from primordial chaos and blinding first light to the 
arrival of mankind.  The arias achieve a transcendent simplicity and the choruses are similarly 
clear in their expression, notably in the famous ‘The Heavens are Telling the Glory of God.’  
Haydn’s music, while often profound, is always accessible, and this explains its enduring 
popularity from its first performance to today.  Our three soloists have all sung with us quite 
recently, a sign of how much we enjoyed their performances.  Elisabeth Toye is in demand both in 
opera and as an oratorio soloist, notably at Symphony Hall, Birmingham, and in Canterbury 
Cathedral.  Our tenor, Greg Tassell, is featuring widely in both opera and oratorio whilst the bass, 
Ian Caddy, is and experienced oratorio and opera singer. 
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Saturday	  15	  March	  2014	  
The	  Centre,	  Slough	  	  7:30pm	  

Borodin   Prince Igor Overture 
Dvořák  Cello Concerto in B minor 

Op 104  
Brahms Symphony No1 in C minor  
 
Soloist: Bartholomew Lafollette (cello) 

After Borodin’s vivid and tuneful Prince Igor Overture, Dvorak’s Cello Concerto is perhaps the 
greatest cello concerto ever written, filled with rich colouring, melodic inspiration, and emotional 
intensity, and written specifically for the finest Czech cellist of the day.  To play this masterpiece 
we welcome the young American cellist Bartholomew Lafollette who has been identified as ‘the 
most exciting young classical talent in Britain’ after winning the Classical Music Award in June 
2013.  He has recently performed this concerto with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.  Brahms’ 
First Symphony is, like Beethoven’s Fifth, a symphony of conflict and triumph, and as in 
Beethoven’s symphony the struggle of the opening movement in C minor eventually bursts into an 
uplifting and victorious C major in the finale.  This is undoubtedly the greatest first symphony 
ever composed.  After its first performance in England a friend wrote to Brahms referring to it as a 
piece that ‘really gets to people.’  That has not changed. 
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Saturday	  17	  May	  2014	  
The	  Centre,	  Slough	  	  7:30pm	  

Parry   Blest Pair of Sirens 
Kodály   Psalmus Hungaricus Op 13 
Elgar   The Black Knight Op 25  
Parry   I was Glad  
 
Soloist: Robert Anthony Gardiner (tenor)  
 

Parry was an avowed agnostic yet he produced some of Britain’s finest sacred choral music.  
Apart from the hymn Jerusalem, his best known choral works are the coronation anthem I was 
glad and the cantata Blest Pair of Sirens.  Kodaly’s Psalmus Hungaricus is a setting, sung in 
English, of Psalm 55, the song of the persecuted and afflicted, but also a source of hope for the 
future, a reflection upon Hungarian history.  It is a dramatic and often barbaric composition, 
showing Kodaly at his most thrilling.  The young tenor soloist in this work is Robert Anthony 
Gardiner who is quickly making a name for himself in opera and oratorio both here and abroad 
after winning several major awards.  The Black Knight, a rarely performed early work by Elgar 
bears all the hallmarks of the composer’s later mature works, with fine orchestral writing.  It is in 
four scenes and tells a medieval tale of a mysterious stranger who intrudes into a King’s court with 
disastrous and gruesome results. 
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